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ABSTRACT

With minimal past research, the impacts of terrain on tornadic-scale circulations remain unclear. This study
utilizes data from individual NEXRAD radars, Multi-Radar Multi-Sensor (MRMS) products, damage sur-
veys, and geological surveys to investigate relationships among tornado intensity, surface damage, and terrain
height. Eight tornadoes, combined into six cases, from 2-3 March 2020 and 12-13 April 2020 are examined.
Correlations are calculated for each case between six variables: rotational intensity (DV), maximum EF-scale
rating, maximum MRMS Rotation Track value, damage width, velocity couplet width, and terrain height.
Data for each variable are recorded at the 0.5� elevation scan time steps from the NEXRAD radars. Four of
the six cases utilized additional low-level scans (SAILS) on the 0.5� tilt, but time gaps between updates limit
available velocity data. The importance in distinguishing between tornado-level and mesocyclone-level winds
in radar velocities based on range and beam height is discussed. Strong correlation coefficients are evident
in higher-rated tornadoes between intensity variables, such as maximum EF rating and DV. Calculations with
terrain indicate some moderate correlation with intensity variables and all weak correlations with damage vari-
ables. The moderate terrain correlations consist of only cases in which the radar scanned mesocyclone-level
winds, so tornado-level winds examined by radar show only weak correlations with terrain.

1. Introduction

While the formation and impacts of tornadoes are well
documented and understood, forecasting tornado occur-
rence still proves to be a challenge with relatively mod-
est improvement in lead time and false alarm rate reduc-
tion (Brooks and Correia 2018). Variations in thermody-
namic profiles and synoptic-scale features influence tor-
nadogenesis in many ways, thus leaving each case unique
and making forecasting difficult (Brown and Nowotarski
2020). Tornadoes are rated based on the extent of damage
that they produce to structures with the Enhanced Fujita
(EF) scale (WSEC 2006). However, when there are few
structures or damage indicators along a tornado’s path, de-
termining the relationship between tornado intensity and
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the EF-scale becomes problematic. In the southeastern
United States, forests cover well over half of the land area,
so the lack of structures increases the difficulty in assign-
ing a damage rating to tornadoes in these areas (Oswalt
et al. 2014; Godfrey and Peterson 2017).

Minimal research has been conducted involving the ef-
fects of complex terrain on tornadic-scale circulations.
Suites of model simulations have shown that varying
heights and shapes of topography influence the strength,
structure, and path of a tornado, with the near-surface
winds being most affected (Lewellen 2012; Satrio et al.
2020). Supercell storms also interact with terrain through
upslope or downslope flow effects initiating modifications
to thermodynamic variables, such as convective inhibition
(CIN) and relative humidity (RH), as well as to hodo-
graph shape (Markowski and Dotzek 2011). While the
main circulation of a supercell or tornado can change with
terrain variations, terrain also affects variables outside the

Based on v4.3.2 of the AMS LATEX template 1
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main damage track. Inflow winds have been shown to in-
crease in speed when channeled in a valley, thus leading to
damage features and downed trees outside the main track
(Karstens et al. 2013).

Past studies have identified various radar signatures that
are indicative of tornado presence. For instance, the tor-
nadic debris signature (TDS) is a polarimetric signature
created by lofted debris and is identified by low cross-
correlation coefficient (rhv) and differential reflectivity
(ZDR). Trends in TDS parameters have been shown to
correlate well with damage surveys (Ryzhkov et al. 2005;
Bodine et al. 2013). Additionally, increases in 0.5� peak
rotational velocity (Vrot ) and significant tornado parame-
ter (STP) and decreases in circulation diameter have been
shown to correlate with increased EF-scale damage (Smith
et al. 2015; Thompson et al. 2017). It has also been noted
that a greater threat for tornado formation exists when a
tornadic vortex signature (TVS), or an area with high gate-
to-gate shear, is easily spotted on radar (Thompson et al.
2017).

The purpose of this study is to further investigate the
impacts of terrain on supercells and tornadoes and to ex-
plore the factors that contribute to differences in rotation
signatures for tornadoes of similar strength. The study
will utilize single-radar NEXRAD and Multi-Radar Multi-
Sensor (MRMS) data (Smith et al. 2016). The MRMS
system, developed at the National Severe Storms Labo-
ratory (NSSL), is available for operational use as a tool
to combine data from various sources to create blended
products for severe weather, aviation, and hydrology pur-
poses. Data sources for the MRMS system include indi-
vidual NEXRADs, numerical models, satellites, and light-
ning strike data. Products are outputted approximately ev-
ery two minutes on a 1-km grid covering the continental
United States and southern Canada (Smith et al. 2016).
The Warning Decision Support System – Integrated In-
formation (WDSS-II) is one of the main programs used
to create MRMS products and allows users to view these
products on a display and overlay additional maps, such as
for county or state boundaries (Lakshmanan et al. 2007).

2. Data and Methods

a. Single-Radar WSR-88D Data

The NEXRAD program’s Weather Surveillance Radar-
1988 Doppler (WSR-88D) were used in this study (Crum
et al. 1998). The WSR-88D scans in a set volume cover-
age pattern (VCP). VCP 212 is a precipitation-mode vol-
ume coverage pattern programmed into the radar, typi-
cally selected when severe convection is located at a dis-
tance away from the radar. During severe convection,
VCP 212 is recommended and allows for supplemental
adaptive intra-volume low-level scans (SAILS) and mul-
tiple elevation scan option SAILS (MESO-SAILS) to oc-
cur. These adaptive scans allow for the 0.5� elevation scan

FIG. 1. WDSS-II display of 0-2 km Rotation Track product from the
Nashville tornado, 3 March 2020. The damage track of the tornado is
outlined in green.

to be updated every 90 s (Chrisman 2013a). The study
used the lowest three elevation scans (0.5�, 0.9�, and 1.3�).
The 0.5� scan updated approximately every two minutes,
whereas the 0.9� and 1.3� scans updated approximately
every six minutes.

To quantify rotational strength, the maximum inbound
(negative) and outbound (positive) velocities at each time
step and each elevation scan were recorded. Adding the
absolute value of these two velocities together produced
Delta V (DV), a value calculated to estimate rotational in-
tensity at each time step (Brown et al. 1978; Mitchell et al.
1998). The study examined ground-relative velocities, so
at some times the velocity couplet signature consisted of
only outbound values due to the rapid translation of the
tornado, with the southern part (relative to the tornado
track) indicating stronger outbound flow. In these cases,
the smaller outbound value was subtracted from the higher
outbound value to determine DV.

b. MRMS Rotation Track

MRMS Rotation Tracks indicate the highest azimuthal
shear (AzShear) that occurred every two minutes (Miller
et al. 2013; Mahalik et al. 2019). This product was then ac-
cumulated over several times ranging from 30 minutes to
several hours resulting in tracks of high AzShear. The low
level (0-2 km) Rotation Track product from the MRMS
system (Fig. 1) was recorded at the same times as the 0.5�
Doppler velocities.

In order to make a reasonable comparison of this prod-
uct to DV, Rotation Track values were recorded by com-
paring the product to the location of the velocity couplet
at each single-radar 0.5�-time step. The maximum Rota-
tion Track value within a few gates of the velocity couplet
center was then extracted. The WDSS-II display allowed
for simple comparison between the two different products
to determine the maximum values.
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c. Damage Data

Damage surveys of the 2-3 March 2020 tornadoes were
performed by the Nashville, TN WFO, and damage sur-
veys of the 12-13 April 2020 tornadoes were performed
by the Jackson, MS WFO, the Birmingham, AL WFO,
and the Morristown, TN WFO. The along-track damage
survey was acquired from the NWS Damage Assessment
Toolkit. Contours of maximum EF-scale rating from dam-
age survey data were overlaid with the velocity and Ro-
tation Track data and examined to calculate the width of
the damage path. At each 0.5�-time step, the maximum
EF-scale rating that aligned with the velocity couplet cen-
ter was recorded. Additionally, at the same time steps and
locations, the range and azimuth of the top and bottom
points of the EF-0 contour were recorded in order to deter-
mine the width of the damage track. For the Bassfield tor-
nado, the EF-0 contour data was inaccessible in the Dam-
age Assessment toolkit, so the EF-1 contour was used in-
stead. The EF-0 damage area is not much wider than the
EF-1 damage, so the EF-1 damage width provides a rea-
sonable estimation. We calculated x- and y-coordinates
from the range and azimuth values by using the following
equations:

x = Rsinq (1)

y = Rcosq (2)

where R represents the range from the radar and q repre-
sents the azimuth around the radar. For the 12-13 April
tornadoes, the tornadoes travelled roughly towards the
northeast, so the distance formula (3) was utilized to de-
termine the width of the track. Since the 2-3 March torna-
does traveled nearly eastward, the y-coordinate of the top
point was subtracted from the y-coordinate of the bottom
point to determine the width of the track in the north-south
direction.

d =
q

(x2 � x1)2 +(y2 � y1)2 (3)

d. Terrain Data

Terrain height data was obtained from the United States
Geological Survey (USGS) The National Map (TNM) El-
evation website. The site allows users to input latitude and
longitude coordinates and outputs the terrain height at the
location. Coordinate values were determined by the loca-
tion of the center of the velocity couplet along the tornado
tracks at the 0.5�-time steps.

e. Quality Control and Data Issues

Data for maximum and minimum velocities and Ro-
tation Tracks were both recorded by hand. Suspect data
points that seemed unreasonable and were likely the result
of clutter or inaccurate velocity aliasing were removed.
Excluded values included single gates with velocities sig-
nificantly different from surrounding gates (e.g., with a

difference greater than 20 – 30 m s�1) and areas with
questionable velocity gradients. Additionally, several time
steps showed a weaker velocity couplet, so horizontal con-
tinuity between adjacent time steps and vertical continuity
between elevation scans were examined to determine the
couplet’s location. The velocity dealiasing algorithm for
the Nashville NEXRAD radar (KOHX) failed in at least
one time step, so to mitigate any other potential errors,
the rest of the dealiased values were hand-calculated and
compared with the algorithm output. To dealias by hand,
the Nyquist velocity was multiplied by two and added to
(subtracted from) the aliased inbound (outbound) velocity
value. For KOHX, the Nyquist velocity was 33.3 m s�1.

The Rotation Track values required little additional
QC since they incorporated numerous data points from
MRMS’s QCed dealiased velocity field. However, the val-
ues were recorded at the center location of the single-radar
velocity couplet. With some less-defined and broader cou-
plets at some time steps, the center location was not always
clearly defined. Thus, the maximum values were selected
from within a few gates around the determined center of
the couplet to account for potential error in the location of
the couplet.

The Nashville tornado lasted about 63 minutes; how-
ever, the first half of the tornado’s track is not clearly
defined on KOHX due to clutter and sidelobe contami-
nation effects on the radar signal (e.g., from the city of
Nashville). The extensive amount of clutter and sidelobe
contamination present due to the buildings and improper
dealiasing make distinguishing a clear velocity couplet
difficult for the first half of the tornado. Thus, we decided
to only analyze the second half of the Nashville tornado
track where the velocity data have fewer artifacts, from ap-
proximately 07:00 UTC (1:00 AM CST) to the tornado’s
demise 35 minutes later.

3. Event Overview

a. 2-3 March 2020

The late-night hours of March 2 to the early morning
hours of March 3 brought severe storms capable of pro-
ducing tornadoes to the southeastern United States. Super-
cells tracked through states such as Missouri, Kentucky,
Alabama, and Tennessee. In Tennessee alone, a total of
ten tornadoes (Fig. 2) touched down and travelled from
the west side of the state to the east with fast storm motion
speeds, ranging from 22 to 31 m s�1 (43 to 60 kts). Two
tornadoes in Tennessee were examined from this event,
one which passed through Nashville, TN and the other
through Cookeville, TN. While several of the tornadoes
produced minimal damage and received lower EF-scale
ratings, the Nashville and Cookeville tornadoes received
ratings of EF-3 and EF-4, respectively. The Nashville tor-
nado travelled a path length of 96.77 km from 06:32 to
07:35 UTC (12:32 AM to 1:35 AM CST), injuring 220
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FIG. 2. Tornado tracks from the 2-3 March 2020 event in Tennessee. The 10 tornadoes are shown with the Nashville tornado in orange and the
Cookeville tornado in red. Credit: NWS Nashville

and killing 5 people. The Cookeville tornado travelled a
path length of 13.5 km from 07:48 to 07:56 UTC (1:48
AM to 1:56 AM CST), injuring 87 and killing 19 people.

Relative to KOHX, the Nashville tornado tracked from
the southwest side to the southeast side, moving eastward
with a slight southward curve near the track end. The
Cookeville tornado, which touched down only thirteen
minutes after the Nashville tornado dissipated, continued
the eastward track. The radar viewing angle and range
changed considerably between the two tornado events.
Distance from KOHX ranged from 7 to 68 km for the
Nashville tornado and from 83 to 94 km for the Cookeville
tornado. Azimuth (direction) around KOHX spanned from
261� (WSW) to 93� (ESE) for the Nashville tornado and
from 96� (ESE) to 93� (ESE) for the Cookeville tornado.
The radar beam scanned the tornado level for the Nashville
tornado, with heights between 0.3 km to 0.96 km AGL,
and the mesocyclone level for the Cookeville tornado, with
heights between 1.3 km to 1.56 km AGL. The maximum
Rotation Track values for the Nashville and Cookeville
tornadoes were 0.030 s�1 and 0.023 s�1, respectively.

b. 12-13 April 2020

For the 24 hour period starting 12:00 UTC (7:00 AM
CDT) on Easter Sunday to the following Monday, the
NWS issued 141 tornado warnings throughout the south-
eastern United States. A total of 140 tornadoes touched

down, with storms and damaging winds spanning from
Texas to Maryland. Several long-track tornadoes occurred
during this event in states such as Mississippi, Georgia,
and South Carolina. Two EF-4, the Walthall and Bassfield
tornadoes, and one EF-3, the Oak Vale tornado, passed
through Mississippi (Fig. 3). The Walthall tornado trav-
elled a path length of 34.11 km from 20:39 to 21:05 UTC
(3:39 PM to 4:05 PM CDT), injuring 3 and killing 4
people. The Bassfield tornado travelled a path length of
109.07 km from 21:12 to 22:28 UTC (4:12 PM to 5:28
PM CDT), injuring 95 and killing 8 people. The Oak Vale
tornado travelled a path length of 135.35 km from 21:36
to 23:07 UTC (4:36 PM to 6:07 PM CDT), with 2 injuries
and no deaths. The Walthall and Bassfield tornadoes will
be analyzed together and plotted on the same figures due
to the same rating, short time period between tornadoes,
and similar statistical characteristics.

The long-track Oak Vale tornado was only several miles
north of the Bassfield tornado, which is one of Missis-
sippi’s widest tornadoes on record with a peak width of
3.62 km. Distance from the Jackson, MS NEXRAD radar
(KDGX) for the two EF-4 tornadoes and the Oak Vale tor-
nado ranged from 86 km to 110 km and from 76 km to
101 km, respectively. Azimuth (direction) around KDGX
spanned from 99� (ESE) to 189� (SSW) for the two EF-
4 tornadoes and the Oak Vale tornado. The radar beam
scanned the mesocyclone level for all three tornadoes,
with heights AGL between 1.41 and 1.85 km for the two
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FIG. 3. Tornado tracks for the Walthall and Bassfield EF-4 tornadoes (shown in red) and the Oak Vale EF-3 tornado (shown in orange), 12 April
2020. Credit: NWS Birmingham

EF-4s and between 1.19 km and 1.68 km for the Oak
Vale tornado. The maximum Rotation Track values for
the Walthall/Bassfield and Oak Vale tornadoes were 0.057
s�1 and 0.042 s�1, respectively.

Data from the Walthall/Bassfield and Oak Vale torna-
does differ from the other tornado cases in that at the time
of the event, KDGX was running a 0.3� elevation scan
with SAILS. In this case, SAILS mode was not running on
the 0.5� scan, so 0.5� DV updates occurred approximately
every 6 mins.

Around the same time, two tornadoes in Alabama, the
Millers Hollow EF-1 and Reece City EF-2, formed within
one minute of one another (Fig. 4). The Millers Hol-
low EF-1 tornado travelled a path length of 8.88 km from
23:08 to 23:13 UTC (6:08 PM to 6:13 PM CDT), with
no reported injuries or deaths. The Reece City EF-2 tor-
nado travelled a path length of 19.62 km from 23:14 to
23:28 UTC (6:14 PM to 6:28 PM CDT), with no reported
injuries or deaths. The end of the Millers Hollow tor-
nado and the beginning of the Reece City tornado dam-
age paths are separated by a 300-400 m increase in ter-
rain height. Ground elevation along the tornado tracks is
approximately 600-700 m, with a 1000-m tall ridge be-
tween the two tornadoes, with the Millers Hollow tornado
to the north of the ridge and the Reece City tornado to
the south. NWS Birmingham confirmed these were two
separate tornadoes, suggesting it may have been a cyclic
tornado event. It is also possible that the ridge caused

a discontinuity in the tornado track without a traditional
occlusion of the mesocyclone, but we are unable to con-
firm this through radar analysis. Recently, simulations by
Satrio et al. (2020) found that large terrain features can be
disruptive to tornadoes.

For these analyses, the two tornadoes will be referred to
collectively as the Reece City tornado in figures and anal-
yses. These two tornadoes were located approximately to
the SSE of the Huntsville, AL NEXRAD radar (KHTX).
Distance from KHTX for both tornadoes ranged from 85
km to 104 km, and azimuth (direction) around KHTX
spanned from 165� (SSE) to 185� (SSW). The radar beam
scanned the mesocyclone level with heights between 1.74
km to 2.12 km AGL. The maximum Rotation Tracks value
for the two tornadoes was 0.012 s�1.

Several hours later, the Chattanooga EF-3 tornado
formed in Tennessee. The Chattanooga tornado travelled a
path length of 32.19 km from 03:15 to 03:33 UTC (11:15
PM to 11:33 PM EDT), injuring 19 and killing 3 people.
The tornado’s distance from KHTX ranged from 73 km
to 96 km, and azimuth (direction) from KHTX spanned
from 75� (ENE) to 88� (ENE). The radar beam scanned
the mesocyclone level with heights between 1.56 km to
1.97 km AGL. The maximum Rotation Tracks value for
the Chattanooga tornado was 0.037 s�1.
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FIG. 4. Tornado tracks for the Millers Hollow EF-1 (shown in green) and the Reece City EF-2 (shown in yellow), 12 April 2020. A ridge separates
the two tornado tracks, which the tornadoes follow nearly parallel to. Credit: NWS Birmingham

4. Results

This study investigates several tornado events and ex-
amines the relationships between six different variables:
DV, damage width, maximum EF rating, terrain height,
velocity couplet width, and maximum Rotation Tracks
(Fig. 5). Analysis is conducted on the 0.5� elevation scan
data. The velocity couplet width is a measure of the dis-
tance between the maximum inbound and outbound ve-
locities in DV. Some data points, particularly near the end
of the tornado tracks, indicate couplet widths around 10
km, which is larger than a velocity couplet is usually de-
fined by. Thus, note in those instances, the term ”couplet”
is being used more loosely. Relationships among these
variables are determined by calculation of the correlation
coefficient (CC; Table 1). To classify the strength of the
correlations, CCs are broken into three categories based
on the magnitude: weak (|CC|  0.3), moderate (0.3 <

|CC| < 0.7), and strong (|CC| � 0.7).

a. Nashville Tornado

Prior to tornadogenesis, an area of considerable terrain
height variations was present. While it may be a coinci-
dence, it is worthwhile to note that the Nashville tornado
began its track after descending from this hilly area. The
Nashville tornado is the only event examined in this study
that the radar beam scanned below 1 km AGL and thus
viewed the tornado-level winds. However, the variables
still showed only weak CCs when compared to terrain,
with the highest correlation between DV and terrain height
(CC = 0.259; Fig. 5e). The damage and intensity variables
showed several strong correlations in this case. Some of
the strongest correlations are between damage width and
DV (CC = 0.909; Fig. 5a), couplet width and DV (CC =
-0.874; Fig. 5c), and maximum EF rating and DV (CC
= 0.722). These values indicate that when DV increases,
damage width and maximum EF rating also increase, but
couplet width decreases. The inverse relationship between
DV and couplet width relates well to the concept of angu-
lar momentum conservation, where a tighter couplet tends
to have stronger rotational intensity.
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FIG. 5. Plots of variables from the Nashville (a, c, e), Walthall/Bassfield (b), and Oak Vale (d, f) tornadoes. The Nashville tornado showed
a strong positive correlation between damage width and DV (a) and a strong negative correlation between couplet width and DV (c). Strong
correlations between maximum Rotation Tracks and DV are shown for the Walthall/Bassfield tornadoes (b) and for the Oak Vale tornado (d).
Examples of weak terrain correlations are shown for the Nashville tornado between terrain height and DV (e) and for the Oak Vale tornado between
terrain and maximum EF rating (f).
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NASHVILLE COOKEVILLE
WALTHALL/
BASSFIELD

OAK VALE REECE CITY CHATTANOOGA

Damage Width and Max EF 0.666 0.895 0.610 0.594 0.454 0.830
Damage Width and Delta V 0.909 0.249 0.504 0.608 0.560 0.669
Terrain and Delta V 0.259 -0.685 -0.026 0.076 -0.523 0.364
Terrain and Max EF -0.005 0.205 0.074 -0.278 0.227 -0.170
Terrain and Damage Width 0.091 0.150 -0.208 -0.234 -0.251 0.116
Max EF and Delta V 0.722 0.113 0.699 0.709 -0.047 0.626
Couplet Width and Delta V -0.874 0.468 -0.098 -0.617 0.199 -0.332
Terrain and Couplet Width -0.186 -0.513 -0.523 0.095 0.145 -0.013
Delta V and Max RT 0.680 0.739 0.923 0.904 0.051 0.397
Terrain and Max RT -0.009 -0.650 0.254 0.110 -0.390 0.310
Max EF and Max RT 0.492 -0.287 0.674 0.723 0.314 0.293
Damage Width and Max RT 0.726 -0.310 0.460 0.600 0.104 0.398
Couplet Width and Max RT -0.730 0.628 -0.297 -0.610 -0.034 -0.222
Damage and Couplet Width -0.843 -0.433 -0.056 -0.394 -0.115 -0.689
Couplet Width and Max EF -0.667 -0.576 -0.254 -0.460 0.286 -0.382

TABLE 1. Calculated correlation coefficients (CCs) between intensity, damage, and terrain variables for each tornado event. Variables include
damage width, Delta V (DV), maximum EF rating (Max EF), maximum Rotation Tracks (Max RT), terrain height, and couplet width.

Along with the previously mentioned DV correlation,
there are a few additional strong to high moderate neg-
ative correlations between couplet width and other vari-
ables, including damage width (CC = -0.843), max Rota-
tion Tracks (CC = -0.730), and maximum EF rating (CC
= -0.667). These stronger negative correlations indicate
a relationship that when the couplet width is smaller, the
intensity and damage severity of the tornado are greater.
However, note that by the end of the Nashville track,
the tornado was further from KOHX, and the radar beam
scanned higher. As the tornado moved away from the
radar, both DV and couplet width represent the wind pro-
file at a higher altitude than at the beginning of the data
set.

b. Cookeville Tornado

Cookeville tornadogenesis began after descending from
an area of varying terrain height, and the tornado trav-
elled through a flatter terrain region, comparable to the
Nashville tornado. At a further range from KOHX than
the Nashville tornado, the radar beam scanned above 1 km
for the Cookeville tornado. Thus, for Cookeville, the DV
calculations are representative of the mesocyclone-level
winds. In contrast to the Nashville tornado, the Cookeville
tornado was a short-lived event, only lasting about 8 min-
utes. The SAILS scans allowed 0.5� updates approxi-
mately every 1.5 minutes. With this short of a lifetime and
the limitation of time gaps in radar scanning, the number
of available data points is sparse.

Strong CCs exist between variables, including damage
width and maximum EF rating (CC = 0.895) and also
DV and maximum Rotation Tracks (CC = 0.739). Ter-
rain correlations also indicate moderate CCs with DV (CC
= -0.685), maximum Rotation Tracks (CC = -0.650), and

couplet width (CC = -0.513). In addition, CCs between
the maximum EF rating and other variables for Cookeville
indicate different relationships than in the other tornado
cases. Maximum EF rating shows a weak correlation with
DV (CC = 0.113) and a negative correlation with maxi-
mum Rotation Tracks (CC = -0.287), both of which differ
from other cases.

c. Walthall/Bassfield and Oak Vale Tornadoes

Since the 0.5� velocity scan for KDGX updated every 6
mins, all variables for this case were also recorded at the
same time steps. The Walthall/Bassfield (W/B) and Oak
Vale (OV) CCs show very similar characteristics between
these tornado events. While the tornadoes formed from
two different supercells, the tornado tracks were separated
spatially by only around 16 km. Recall that the Bassfield
damage width data is recorded for the EF-1 contour as op-
posed to the EF-0 contour. In general, CCs for both events
indicate the same correlation strengths between variables.
Note that for these cases DV is measured from the mesocy-
clone level. The strongest correlations are found between
DV and maximum Rotation Tracks (W/B CC = 0.923; OV
CC = 0.904; Fig. 5b, d), maximum EF rating and maxi-
mum Rotation Tracks (W/B CC = 0.674; OV CC = 0.723),
and maximum EF rating and DV (W/B CC = 0.699; OV
CC = 0.709). In these cases, DV and maximum Rota-
tion Tracks are highly correlated because both variables
are representative measurements of the mesocyclone-level
winds. However, the couplet width correlations between
the two events are not similar for DV (W/B CC = -0.098;
OV CC = -0.617) and for terrain height (W/B CC = -0.523;
OV CC = 0.095), with one with a moderate CC and the
other with a weak CC. Terrain correlations remain low
with a single moderate value for couplet width (W/B CC
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= -0.523), and the next highest being only a weak corre-
lation between terrain and maximum EF rating (OV CC =
-0.278; Fig. 5f).

d. Reece City Tornadoes

The Reece City event shows relatively weaker corre-
lations compared to the other cases, with the highest be-
ing a moderate CC between damage width and DV (CC =
0.560). The most significantly different correlation from
the other cases is between DV and maximum EF rating,
with a very low and negative value (CC = -0.047). Note
that the radar data for DV represents mesocyclone-level
winds, with some measurements taken at a beam height of
greater than 2 km AGL. These two tornadoes are also the
weakest on the EF-scale examined in this study, with an
EF-1 and EF-2.

e. Chattanooga Tornado

Similarly, the Chattanooga tornado provides another ex-
ample of mesocyclone-level winds, having beam heights
slightly below 2 km. CCs in this event indicate dam-
age and intensity variables are well correlated, with the
highest between damage width and maximum EF rating
(CC = 0.830), damage width and DV (CC = 0.669), and
maximum EF rating and DV (CC = 0.626). However,
terrain correlations still remain low to moderate, with
the strongest correlation between terrain and DV (CC =
0.364).

5. Synthesis

The Nashville and Cookeville tornadoes offer unique
perspectives of similar strength tornadoes with different
radar signatures and tornadogenesis locations descending
from hilly areas. While the Nashville tornado dissipated
when it ascended into another hilly area, the Cookeville
tornado dissipated in a region without significant terrain
variation. Though the Nashville tornado (63 mins) lasted
longer than the Cookeville tornado (8 mins), the Nashville
tornado showed slightly less peak damage severity, rated
as an EF-3 versus the Cookeville EF-4. However, the
velocity signature of the Cookeville tornado on radar ap-
peared weaker than the Nashville tornado. The Nashville
tornado travelled closer to the radar, with its nearest point
only about 9 km south of KOHX (Fig. 6). It moved toward
the east away from the radar site. Since the Cookeville
tornado touched down shortly after the Nashville tor-
nado had dissipated from the same supercell that contin-
ued to travel away from KOHX, the range from KOHX
for the Cookeville tornado was much greater than for
the Nashville tornado. With a greater range, the radar
beam was higher AGL when it scanned the Cookeville
tornado velocities, and the spatial resolution was reduced
due to beam broadening. Thus, the radar Doppler velocity

FIG. 6. KOHX PPI scans from the WDSS-II display of 0.5�
storm-relative Doppler velocity from the Nashville tornado (top) and
Cookeville tornado (bottom), 3 March 2020.

FIG. 7. KOHX PPI scan from the WDSS-II display of 0.5� cross-
correlation coefficient (rhv) from the Cookeville tornado, showing a
strong tornadic debris signature (TDS), 3 March 2020.
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Terrain Correlations
WEAK MODERATE STRONG

Delta V 3 3 0
Damage Width 6 0 0
Max EF Rating 6 0 0
Max RT 3 3 0
Couplet Width 4 2 0

TABLE 2. Terrain correlation strengths for each tornado event (out
of 6) with the five other variables are shown. Categories are based on
the magnitude CCs into weak (|CC|  0.3), moderate (0.3 < |CC| <
0.7), and strong (|CC| � 0.7).

DV Correlations
WEAK MODERATE STRONG

Terrain 3 3 0
Damage Width 1 4 1
Max EF Rating 2 2 2
Max RT 1 2 3
Couplet Width 2 3 1

TABLE 3. Same as Table 2, but instead showing variable correlations
with DV.

Damage Width Correlations
WEAK MODERATE STRONG

Terrain 6 0 0
Delta V 1 4 1
Max EF Rating 0 4 2
Max RT 1 4 1
Couplet Width 2 3 1

TABLE 4. Same as Table 2, but instead showing variable correlations
with damage width.

showed mesocyclone-level winds for the Cookeville tor-
nado rather than the strong low-level tornado winds, as in
the Nashville tornado (Fig. 6). Even though the Cookeville
tornado velocity signature appeared weaker, correlation
coefficient (rhv) scans indicated a strong TDS associated
with the tornado (Fig. 7).

To compare the six tornado events, correlations with ter-
rain height, DV, and damage width are categorized based
on strength. Most of the correlations with terrain height
(73%) fit into the weak correlation category (Table 2). Ter-
rain correlations with damage width and maximum EF rat-
ing show weak CCs in all six cases. Few variables in-
dicate a moderate correlation (27%) to terrain, including
DV, maximum Rotation Tracks, and couplet width. The
moderate terrain and DV correlations do not include the
Nashville tornado, so they only include cases in which
DV represented the mesocyclone-level winds. None of the
variables show a strong correlation with terrain. We do
note, however, that the tornadogenesis locations occurred
across a large gradient in elevation and elevation variabil-
ity for at least two tornado events.

Correlations with DV (Table 3) indicate a higher num-
ber of cases in the strong (23%) and moderate (47%) cat-

egories compared to the terrain height correlations. Weak
correlations only account for less than one-third (30%) of
the total correlations with DV. Maximum Rotation Tracks
shows the best overall correlation with DV in the six tor-
nado cases, with three categorized as strong and two cat-
egorized as moderate. Maximum EF rating shows an
even split between the cases, with two in each correlation
strength category. Interestingly, the two weakest correla-
tions with DV and maximum EF rating are from the Reece
City and Cookeville tornadoes, respectively the weakest
and shortest tornado events examined in this study. DV
correlations with damage width and couplet width indicate
only one tornado event in each, and both of these strong
values are from the Nashville. The Nashville tornado DV
showed a strong positive correlation to damage width and
a strong negative correlation to couplet width. Note again
that Nashville was the only case in this study in which the
tornado-level winds were examined by the radar.

Correlations with damage width (Table 4) show a
smaller number of strong cases (17%). As previously
mentioned, terrain shows only weak correlations with
damage width. Without including the terrain correlations,
the majority of damage width correlations fall into the
moderate category (63%). Damage width correlations
with maximum EF rating show no cases in the weak cat-
egory, all of which are positive correlations, suggesting
a general trend that higher rated tornadoes are accom-
panied by wider damage tracks. The two strong maxi-
mum EF rating and damage width correlations are from
the Cookeville and Chattanooga cases, both of which are
relatively shorter yet stronger events. The single strong
correlations in DV, maximum Rotation Tracks, and couplet
width with damage width are all from the Nashville case,
with the couplet width correlation being strongly negative.

6. Conclusion

This study explored the correlations among radar veloc-
ities, terrain height, and surface damage for eight torna-
does, analyzed in six cases. In general, the stronger tor-
nadoes in the study (EF-3 and EF-4) tend to show that
DV and maximum EF rating are well correlated. The
Cookeville case proved to be an exception to this with a
weaker correlation in these variables due to the small di-
ameter and short duration of the event. On another note,
the Nashville tornado, which is the only case in the study
that the data represented tornado-level winds, showed very
little correlation to terrain. While it was the closest exam-
ple of winds near the ground, terrain still seemed to not
be a very important factor in the Nashville tornado event,
or at least terrain effects were not evident on the temporal
and spatial scales resolvable by NEXRAD.

While it is outside the scope of this study, the Nashville
and Cookeville tornado events showed interesting changes
in terrain features outside of the tornado tracks. Before
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the start and at the end of the Nashville track, regions of
significant variations in terrain height lie on either side.
On the other side of the complex terrain following the
Nashville tornado, the Cookeville tornado started on the
other side of the hilly region. Both of these tornadoes
show little significant variation in terrain along the tracks.
This study focused only on data along the damage tracks
of tornadoes, but it is interesting to note the areas of vary-
ing terrain height on either side of the track where tornado-
genesis and tornado dissipation occur and merits further
investigation.

While some general observations are noted, data lim-
itations, especially with the NEXRAD radar data, make
establishing trends more challenging. SAILS allowed for
more rapid updates in velocity data collection in the 0.5�
elevation scan, which was the main level this study exam-
ined. However, with the Walthall/Bassfield and Oak Vale
tornadoes, SAILS were not used on the 0.5� scan, so ve-
locity data updates were spaced out by about three times as
long as the other cases. Both of these events lasted longer
amounts of time, so the data sample still included a use-
ful number of points. Additionally, NEXRAD radars are
limited by the range to the target and beam height, which
is a function of the range. Though each case utilized the
0.5� elevation scan, differences in distance from the radar
to the target changed the level at which the velocity data
was recorded. At a close range to the radar, such as in the
Nashville case, low-level tornado winds were recorded. In
all the other cases, in which the tornadoes occurred far-
ther away from the radar, velocity data above 1 km was
recorded, and thus representative of the mesocyclone-level
winds. These limitations of the NEXRAD system produce
difficulty in determining trends based on the cases in this
study because of differences in levels scanned and number
of collected data points.

Because of the limitations with the NEXRAD system,
it would be beneficial in a future study to use rapid-scan
radar data (Pazmany et al. 2013; Isom et al. 2013; Kur-
dzo et al. 2017) to analyze correlations among tornado
intensity, damage, and terrain. Rapid-scan radars would
allow data collection at more levels in quicker time, so it
could record even quick changes in tornado structure and
intensity that the NEXRAD radars are unable to resolve.
When looking at terrain impacts on tornadoes, rapidly up-
dating data is necessary because of quick tornado transla-
tion speeds over abrupt changes in terrain height. Slower
updating radar data with NEXRAD radars make seeing
any smaller terrain-induced changes difficult. The use of
rapid-scan radars in a future study would record more data
in both the tornado-level and mesocyclone-level winds and
further explore terrain impacts on these circulations.
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